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.HUMS FOR EVERYBODY No. II For "a rc1ubsof J, at 25 cents
eachwe offer as" a --premium this
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awoke with a start. AU was dark
round him. . Night had come again.

Toti hare gained a day, my little
heart,?, he said. "If I had but one
small glass! But, no. I must keep cool
of - head, for I must hare more for
these articles than a hundred franca. I
have made them twice as long as I

-- i xm Uli to beine alone. she an--

!No. 4. The watch free as :

a premium for-- 1 2 . ,v
. CAMPAIGN" SUB

SCRIPTIOXSat 25
- cents each - - - 3.00

NO. 5. To those who can " f

not get as many'- - as- -

'twelve campaign sob--

; scriptions we will . r
send the watch for 5
campaign subscrip- -

. VW

tions at 25 cents A-- .-

each, $f25 and. an i
additional $1.25

" in
cash 2.50- - -

Additional Premiuos. .
:

No. 6. Elegant Photogravure
Picture of -- Mr. Bryan, :--.

free as a premium for a
club of 3 campaign sub-
scribers at 25c each - - 75C

No. 7. Three valuable cam-- .

paign books 'Coin on . ;

Money, Trusts, and Im-

perialism;" r "Private '

Smith in the Philippines"
4 and "Imperialism Ex-- ; '

tracts from Mr '. Bryan s ;
Lectures and Speeches'. ;

.;
"all three free for a. club .

, of 5 campaign subscrib-
ers at each .25c - - -- 1.25

OFTIOX Instead of Coin's book we send
Bryan picture to those desiring it.

No. S. The 3books and the r :

Bryan picture .will be
sent as premiums for a
club of 3 campaign sub--
scriptions at 25c each -- '2.00

No. 9 For a clab of. 12 at 25 cents

swered. with dry mouth. --It is not
that. -

TTjen what is !tr he queried.' ".Is i

it tt mice? These old houses are over-- 1

TX1U mce, ou should keep a
rat j

-- Mensleur. she said, "yon not I

f0ua(j uareasonable?" i

'--Astnmlly not. he told her.- -- m n,,r --.j- iw nnt tnta hi-hn- . !
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--Indeed, no.
"You do not find me annoying or in-

sistent r
"Ton are the most, retiring of crea-

tures.""
- -
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for a little money Just now not much,
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"Forty franca for Roland and Tin-till-er

The clock: struck the half hour. Bes-
son looked down at the manuscripts.
The ting on his finger caught his eye.

"Take them, he said. ,

He threw the papers on the table,
grasped the money held out to him and
hurried from the place. He had only
30 minutes. He tore off his ring as he
went along. He meant to pledge It.

He darted&rto a. shop. They would
advance no more than 10 francs on it.
If he wished more, he might go to an
honest man in the Rue Scareile, who
would buy it by weight for old gold.

Out . hurried Besson. A clock In a
window told him that ten minutes of
the half hour were gonel Only 20 min-
utes till noon! . ' -

The Rue Scareile was another ten
minutes off, but then It was only five
or six minutes from there to the Place
Labrosse and Mamzelle. '

,

He ran now. At the corner of the
Rue Scareile he stopped abruptly. He
was; dripping with perspiration; his
face was ghastly.

: He looked at the ring lying In his
palm. It had been Marie's ring. She
had given It to him when she had
thought to marry him before he had
begun to make those mistakes which
forced her to cast him off. -

He had always kept the ring. No pri-
vation had caused the suggestion that
he should part with It. It had belonged
to her. She had worn It. It had been
warmed by the blood that coursed
from her heart, and the possession of
it had seemed to keep her not quite so
far away. To part with it, it appealed
to him, would sever him entirely from
the past, when he had been hopeful
and respected and loved. -

"But Mamxelle's word would be bro-
ken. She relies on me my honor."

He made for the shop. He was offer-
ed 25 francs for the ring after it had
been tested with acids.

"Of course," said Besson.
"You take it merely as old metal?"
"Of course."
"And you would give as much for It

If it were broken?"
"Certainly.
"Will you lend me a hammer?
The hammer was given him. He

stooped to the stone floor.' He looked
inside the ring and saw Marie's name
there. Then he laid , the ring on the
floor and with a powerful blow of the
hammer crushed It into ' a shapeless

TnuJ-rn- Al

' ! tbey were destroyed by fire. Un--
wLora to trost. and a der the Fronde they suffered Butfor a certain person is not pleasant, . am I them v,

" 'Zrrr' n" '.fn9; .
o'docf! The Lse was increas-H-eaks on , , , ,

on the Sib. which is the day after to-- '.ffJSf "
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. Beautiful. Curled-Feathe- r ;Fan, 12
V- - inches long, decorated wood stick,

- colors white, pihk,TbIue, and cream.

No, 12-For- ! :i: club:t-lat2- 5 cents
v " each we offer as'Vprecniiam a Boys'

."Griffon" steel, knife, horn' : or rosewood handle, made by the
celebrated maker of fine keen edged
knives, Griffin, of Bridgeport, Conn.

' Retail value all over 50 cents.

No. l3For a club of 10 at 25 cents
each we offer as a premium a set of
6 Wm. A" Rogers fine Silver Plated
Tea Spoons. The name is sufficient
guarantee as to the quality. Sell
m Jewelry stores for $1.25. ,t

No. 14-- For a club of 15 at 25 cents
each we send as a premium : this

. Elegant Close Woven- - Hammock,
'body 72Inches long, "32 inches wide,

10-inc-h vallance, full color, 2 bent
hardwood spreaders and pillow, as
in cut. 'Express pre paid.

i-- ,-

No. 15 For a clut of 16 at 25 cents
. eaeh we send as a premium a first

class" ll croquet set, striped
stakes, arches, rales, in durable
case, express pre aid. .

We believe that we have placed
these elegant premiumV"within the
reach'of everyoner There will . be
much of interest during thp com-

ing campaign. No one will' regret
the payment of so small a ura as
25 cents for the Independent from
now until November- - 6. It ' will
contain a vast amount pf informa-
tion that cannot be obtained in any
other paper. It is the most fear-
less champion of the rights of the
people to be. found in the west. It
is first in the fight for "equal rights
to all. and special rfyileges to
none.',! Why .not. take advantage
of this Ijberal offer to secure a valu-
able premium" for yourself or your
boy and help to' increase the circu-
lation and influence of such aii ex-
cellent paper as the Independent?

ZHUtbraskalMcpttldent,
..... L Lincoln ttebr.

CALIRDKNIA
T BROAD VEST1BULED Ci'lZ-i- '

"
' ' FIRST-CLAS- S SLEEPJERS

"-- . -- w '

Between :Ct

C WITHOUT CHANGE VIA -

1 E

Leave Omaha on big 5 at 1:30 p. m.
All the best scenery of the Rocky Moun-
tains and the Sierra Nevada by daylight
in both directions." '

These cars are carried on the limited
trains of the Great Rock Island Route,
Denver and Rio Grande (scenic route),
Rio Grande Western aad Southern Pa-
cific. ';., '"Vv"

Dining Caf Service Through
Buffet Library Cars, n ; ' , ; ' ;

;

; E. W TB9Mf60v,'Atp;A
- .

' Topeka.'Kansas.
John Sebastian. (i. V, A.,

' ' - . : Av Illinois.

Grand Island

Double Daily: Service
: FREE RECLINING CHAIR
V CARS ON NIGHT TRAINS.

For Infcrmitioa or Rates, eail ipea or addriit
IMmt Aot, r"- - ..... - .: .i;,-- v .:

S. M. ADSIT, O, P. A.. .

; - T r ; ST. JOSEPH, MO.

LitUe Oval Photos, I
; :

25c pe. dozen. .

j , Cabinets -- 2.0t
: ' j Per dozen.

PREWITT o'Hi.,

Guaranteed Watches and Clocks, Bryan
Pictures, Campaign Books, Croquet
Sets, Hammocks, Fans, Pocket Knives,
and Silver Spoons Free as Premiums for
New Subscriptions.

With, the object and for the pur-
pose of putting, the Independent
into every populist hjbme in Ne-
braska and adjoining states, and
into the hands of thousands of con
scientious but doubtful "voters "we
have made arrangements to give a
GUARANTEED WATCII OR OTH-
ER VALUABLE PREMIUMS to every
man, woman, or child who will as-
sist in increasing the circulation.
The watch is a nickel plated, stem-win- d

and stem set, complete in
every

'
particular, guaranteed for

one year. It is a watch that re-

tails at all jewelry stores ; at from
six to seven dollars. We can make
the liberal offer we do only because
(in connection with another pub-
lisher) we have bought them in
lots of iooo watches at a time.
We could get a cheaper watch than
the one we offer, but we prefer to
give A GOOD ONE OR XONE.
To make a long story short, it is a
splendid watch, neat in appearance,
a perfect time keeper, satisfactory
in every particular, guaranteed one
year.

"an"

Terms For Premium Watch. .
Xo. 1. For sale, each - $2.00
Xo. 2. The watch des-

cribed and the Inde-
pendent i year to a
new subscriber - 2.50t-

-

Xo. 3. To all subscribers
on the list at present
(who pay up all ar-

rearages) we will
send the watch and
the Independent for
another year for - - 2.25

N. B. This is a special offer to present read-
ers of the iaoer to encourage payment of back
accounts and renewals and cannot be taken ad-ranta-

of by those...who are not already on the
list.

An Ideal Climate

The first white man to set foot on
Utah soil, Father Silvestre Velez de
Escalante, who reached the GREAT
SALT LAKE on the 23rd day of Sept.,
1776, wrote in his diary: "Here the
climate is so delicious, the air so
balmy, that it is a pleasure to breathe
by day and by night." The climate of
Utah is one of the richest endowments
of nature. On the shores of the Great
Salt Lake especially and for fifty
miles therefrom in every direction
the climate of climates is found. To
enable persons to participate m these
scenic and climatic attractions and to
reach the famous HEALTH.: BATHING
AND PLEASURE RESORTS of Utah,
the UNION PACIFIC has made a rate
to OGDEN and SALT LAKE CiTY of
one fare for the round trip, plus $2.00,
from Lincoln, to be in effect June 21st,
July 7th to 10th inclusive, July 18th
and Aug. 2d. Return limit Oct. 31,
1900.

For full information, call on or ad-
dress E. B. SLOSSEN, Agent.

Special Excursions to Colorado and Utah
via the Chicago, Rock Island &

Pacific Railway
June 21, July 10 and 18 and August 2.

Good returning- - until October 31, 1900. :

Denver and , return, $18.25; Colorado
Springs and return, $18.85; Pueblo and
return, $19.00; Salt Lake City and Og-de- n

and return, $32.00. For further in-

formation, apply to
E. W. THOMPSON, A. G. P. A Topeka,
or F. H. BARNES, CP. A. Lincoln, Neb.

When sending in clubs of subscrip-
tions DO NOT FAIL to mention the
premium

' you desire. Best plan is to
cut out the premium list and check the
article or articles desired. Remember
we are neither hypnotists nor mind read-
ers and must depend solely on you to
state plainly what you want.

1,000 Magnetic Healers Wanted

The Kimniel Institute of Magnetic
Healing is healing all manner of dis-
ease : by mail, as well as by oluce treat-
ment; but the office treatment is best
in most diseases; so that ws desire to
start Branch Institutes in 1,0. towns.

I To do this we must have 1,000 gradu
ates from our Institute, we want them
to teach our lectures and instructions,
because there is none so good as ours.
We want them to treat under our in-

structions, or we cannot vouch for
their success. We allow you to choose
your own location. We guarantee good
pay for good work. We treat all our
man patients personally, t :d not by
proxy. We cure 90 per cent. Mrs.
Klmel has charge of our lady pa
tients here at the office. It is always
best to take our office treatment If you
can come to Lincoln. - Address

J. W. Kim mel,
- , Lincoln, Neb.

Mention this paper, 318 So. 12 St.

When writing advertisers please men
tion this paper.

Dr. Louis N. Wente dentist, 137 South
11th street Brownell block, .

On the aftersoaa of the 23d DaJcatir.
gy!sg by, toid a t&oi2ett at the
wi&duw to ey thst throtigh eeprece- - ;

efforts he had fcsnagd to get i

tli tom!uee Into sarh e&oditian that
tt would be completes on the day he
Lad protalsed. e was a aaa of ,

her wcrd. and he wUhed to be a tsan j

tit. I

Maxaaeiie felt a sadden singing isp la
her Lead. The pietewss conveniently t;
has, btit tere tk eosMBg to jU-dg- e

Jr ft was her father's tall hat. and
it was tzvre than doubtful that she. . . . . .comi f SlSij cxiaT.se mum va
that. er rlsUy as the wheels of a1
wago had rose rer it that doe Its
.wearer had fUe& in the fit and they
ferocght h!ia hotae white and still, with
the hat rrimjt'zz coa his emotionless
ferea.t- -

Bftwa tsct do It. He csust pay cpu
&e derided it all at once. She became

quite wans thlsklsg ft. It was
scsncaious in ti cu to rrrai use mis

. a wcta f her age and with so tittle
Is the werld- - He was joti&c- he had
tis &ajia. i3a jei w n err eva
his for &otki. It was scajudaloua.

. II shinald vLiMT. EJIl.
h did Dot go to her slewing room

that n!ght. but wane-- I ia the parlor for
hlo. Ste knew that he would not come
hooe early, yet It was a satisfaction tn
alt there aid weate and cawrare the
perch he shocid ert;.!y when he ar-

rived, for the tateoded to u-1- hits what
she thecght aad how execrably he was
acting,

Wh:e she sat there hegTiiliEg the
t!a thorn. Bw3 was at the theater.
The false history cf Sardoa attracted
his to the bscal drgree. Suddenly a
fueling c! aloof:- - seized him. He
was SK-a- r not bis g and so one. The man
oercpyisg the st next to his was
&ore than tallee away froxa tim. He
reo&gslzed the fart that the feeling bad
often appaxtaehed hi a before, bet now
St was here- - He was alone. This
4ramatit had ionr; these aeters had

' ajjlatie: this atKlkttre had eatertaJa-tcea- t.

He had noFthlcg. He rose and
wat oct Into the street. He. canst
eiade ?:ethg that was doing tts
best to Incorporate Itself iato his eery
befsg.

Tragic faees p.d hlai. Rounds of
false )y st&ote his ear. This was his
life. There was nothing more for him.

I'; rose before hlns strange revelations

xsrH e j

1

V SK ' I NT

1

Tit pet tAe tv&vrr from tA drawer. !

'cf Lis ne time hope and a pi rations.
More than tbat. there appealed to hiza
that wtilrh had gfvea the Impetus to

'

a3 the rest a woman's love Marie's.
And It was all goxe. - Marie farther-awa- y

than the rest. Only he lingered. (
" end for wt? And sho-ul- tLSs eon- - ;

. tisne? No; a thousand time do. He
had beea a foci to nTer it so long, but
now he ocld end it. The river! It
wn cool there, and quiet, and dark,
and lonely. No: he wocld go a to
his room at Matszelle's. look into a
beacr. folly polithei little American
eyi:&der. with a revolrJxg chamber at
ese ead of )t ini !a cotceot there
wcld be a qriet leogth lylag oa his
bed. and St wocli be all over! He could

wait to get to the Ilace Ijl- -

brosse. only that ft would be too oofh
- a part of his iew loneliness to be rock-

ed about la the river, his wide open !

eyes torning every now and then up to
the stars that sheuld not heed. He ;

'
reached the bae. ts latrLkey la his
l and. ' Oo the step he glanced up at ;

the dell little dole:. He to call this
ere. to creep into a hiding bole la this
poor place fee who had know a so mocb
that vii d.Terect: He was of no ius-portan-ce

now. bet in a few hours he
would have ccade eea little Slamzeile

' of the ctcitfft iacportance and given
her csn to thostands of readers of
the newspapers. A ga.rdlea wotild face
back and forth ia front of the house.
The wtol s.ach'nery f the nation
would be set in eperatioa.

Wlld to get It over, he dahed the
' key into the Iwk, but Mamzelle was at
the door befre he could tarn the knob.
Her f?e was scared. Ilevood her la
the do estry the htcp Catel oa its
table snd ctilid a blotrb oa tLe wail
whk-- h ion knew to be her father's
hat.

--Meat learr" she stammered. Moa- -
eurr and could get no further.
"Acytklag wrocg. Maaseli?" he

tked her.
--Net at a'.L e snwered.
-- 17" he said. ! have teea to the

tbester. a il a tud play it at JSardon
1 as rreet sa his Freed hUtory as

' yoa wotjld tie, Tery likly. But 1 le-tW- ve

I have aJ as msch to you be--f

re,
"ffni tlsr-s-." she ret anted. --

He Iscghed. -

It is a wsy I havO be reminded
her. tk- -l slrfctl" and prepared to
acetd the iZMlr. -- I shall rest revf!"

The faocaest had arrived, the mo-A--

icent to meet whSrh she had been
Urbt &ervlBg fcertelf.

"M'aiear." she vaid. tremt4!ng la
eiry Ush. "will yon d me the favor
to ilrp into ray jarlcrT

Dromlsed to do. The extra money will
eonsole Mamzelle for the " trouble I
shall cause her In this room. He tap--

ped on his pocket. "And I will . not
look on Mme. Smithandwesson till I
have been to Olavie, or I should surely
t tempted."

He tried to light his lamp and found
fliat the oil was exhausted. He went
round in the . dark and gathered the
sheets of paper from the floor.

"Honorl" .

"With the first arrow of light he ar-

ranged the pages In sequence. When
the light was more fully come, he left
the house. In many v months he had not
seen the streets at this hour of the
morning. The noise had scarcely be- -

gun. a blue frocked ourrier here andf.there was going to work. A commer- -
tial traveler, with his bag of samples,
was hurrying to catch an early train
at the Gare d'Orleans. Two pea sheil--

makln fc markets.
The.markeU! He had once thought

le would write up the markets
'In the twelfth century they were

pretty near where they are now. In

visit fco easily, and so get rid of the
time. He wondered into the older part

"Do not be like my father," she pleaded
softly.

of the town, now rapidly becoming the
newer. He had once thought he should
like to write a history of old Paris.
How far off the time of that thought
seemed now as far off as everything
else! Tet how Interesting Paris was!

At half past 10 he found that It
would be close on to 11, even if he
walked briskly, by the time he reached
Clavie's.

Francois was alone in the office. M.
Clavie had been out of town for a few
days, but was expected at the office
that morning.

"Good!" said Bcsson. "I will wait."
When 11 struck, he asked if this

were not the usual time for Clavie to
arrive.

Francois answered, "Before this
some . days, but then he might have
come home late last night and slept an

; hour or so beyond his usual time."
j "True," said Besson and fastened his
eyes on the clock.

Mamzelle had said she had promised
the money to the tombstone man at
noon, so there was a full hour yet.

i Francois drummed on the table In
front of him. A messenger entered
with a letter. Francois read It. '

"Unfortunately," he said, "this In-

forms me that M. Clavie will not re-

turn until tomorrow."
Besson bounded to his feet.

; "But, he said, "I have brought the
biographies."

"I did not like to mention it," return--'
ed Francois, 'Taut you will remember

: they were- - promised for the 15th. To--j
day Is the 25th. We could not wait
longer thtin the 20th. Then we gave or-

ders to have them written elsewhere.
Some are already done, the others
promised in a week."

Besson was dumfounded. Mamzelle
had said she must pay the money at
noon today. He had no means of get-
ting the . CO francs save through the
biographies. He had expected to settle
his backfttanding rent when he was
paid for his papers on the Sorbonne,
but that would not be until next month.
He had trusted 'his food and drink
even till he was paid for these papers
on the Sorbonne.

"Monsieur," he said to Francois, "It
is urgent. I must have the money."

"It Is not my affair," returned Fran-col- s.

"Yes," argued Besson, "but the biog-
raphies were ordered from me."

"By a certain date," Francois retort-
ed.

"True," urged Besson. "But I have
written them. I will let you have them
for GO fra ncs. Really GO francs Is nec- -

egBary to me. I must have the money
j before noon Qh do not say no! See
j the manU9Cripts" are much longer than
j woris. They are correct in every

particular. I will vouch for It. Only
m fraiics! Surely, you will not refuse
me? Seo now well they look! Sixty

; franes! Monsieur. I must have the
, coney by noon. An honor Is at stake.

Praneoia had irrown nale sa he lis
tened to the words that drove like the
wind. . -

r It Is not my. affair," he said more
courteously. "We have already threes
of the biographies in the hands of the

: printer. : You did not? keep your co-
ntract as to time."

"But 60 franca," Besson cried, "only
60 francs!"

"1 dare not, protested Francois.
"But
"Monsieur," said Francois, I will

take a risk on myself. I will accept
j two of these for 40 francs. It may be
f a complete loss from my own purae.
i "Siaty francs for them alll"

mass. The ring had been the last tie. ;

He was now Irrevocably separated t

from the past. j

He handed the gold to the man and j

received 25 francs.
"The timer he asked.
"It Is 5i minutes to 12, was the an-

swer. '.' ' -

Besson left the shop..!: He now had
the 60 francs, and 5 over,

"Yes," he said, "the, 5 ' will get me
several small glasses. . ut need them.
What! ' From the' proceeds of that
ring!'. ; f v'lv:;- - -

He dashed the 5 franc piece into the
road, crowded with vehicles, and press-
ed on to the Place Labrosse. He en-

tered the house as the noon hour
sounded.'

Mamzelle glanced at him and nodded
pleasantly.

"The 60 francs." he said and laid the
money on the table among the blos-
soms of her manufacture.

"There, now, Dalcour," she said.
A man Besson had not noticed came

from a corner and pointed to the little
'flower maker.

"Mamzelle never breaks her word,"
he said. "The tombstone goes up this
afternoon.' Bon jour. Mamzelle! Bon
Jour, monsieur!" And he took his leave.

Mamzelle laid aside the flower whose
petals she was forming and rose to her
feet. She put out her hand.

"You have saved me so much," she
said. "Let me be your friend. I am
old enough to be your mother. I am
not learned, like monsieur, but we wo-
men give love, and that is sometimes
as valuable as learning. You have
helped me so much. Let me help you.
Monsieur, my father was as you have
been. He died, and he was forgotten
before he died. You are young. You
must live and vindicate your worth to
the world, as you have vindicated
your word to me."

Besson stood there, tall and grim.
For a moment a smile twitched the

corners of his mouth. Mamzelle took
his hand and held it up to her cheek.

"Do not be like my father," she
pleaded softly. "Honor is dear to you.
You have shown me that.' You will
promise me?

A shiver passed through Besson.
Marie's face seemed to loom in the dis-

tance, jMamzelle regarded him with stream-
ing eyes.

"You promise?" She appealed to him.
"Surely there is some one you love. If
it be a woman, think what your honor
must be to her. You promise ?"

Marie was near, so very near that he
felt that he might touch her, and she
was smiling, pleading.

"I promise," he said, "Marie!" and
fell at" Mamzelle's feet, pressing the
hem of her common frock to his lips.

iuu ai uwu. nora ue pnjs uis ixif ii.
Then the tombstone goes up. The rest '

'of the money I pay In a year, which Is
certainly most reasonable of Dalcour. j

Hut I have not the GO francs. I have
promised it. though, and it grieves me
to think I may not keep my word. If
monaleur would kindly let me bare
that amount, not a franc more. I should
be Infinitely obliged. 1 should not be
so pressing only that my word Is pledg-
ed that Dalcour shall have the money,
and In honor 1 must pay him.

Ilesaoa was rolling the ring round
and round on his finger. He looked
down at the little faded creature who
used such fine expressions.--Honorr He smiled. -- Honorr

Mamzelle was on fire In an Instant.
--Tea. honorr she cried. -- What have

I but honor? I have no wealth. I bare
lost my youth. There Is no one who
cares for me. I have only honor. My
word Is not doubted because It has al-

ways been sacred to me. Honor! I
know bow It is with those who have it
not. I have sorrowed and shamed for
one who let his honor fall to the dirt.
It was my father. He was believed of
no man. He had no friends. Alone I
followed him to the grave. Honor! It
is all'! hate In the world, acd 1 will
carry It with me ccsolled up'to the

She was panting, ber hand up over
her heart. Besson waa looking straight
before him, a etrange expression in his
eyes.

Iut monsieur does not attend, said
Mamzelle.

Bhe had to speak to him a second
time. Then be pulled himself together. I

"Mamxelle. he said, --you shall have '

the GO francs on the day you have
promised to pay It away, and pressed
onward up the stairs.

But she ran after him and caught
him by the sleeve. -- Monsieur." she
said, "will you forgive my heated
words? Have I ever shown doubt of
you? Then forgive me! I had no one
else to go to. and then, monsieur, you
you seem a trifle carvless."

"Yes. yes." be sald. "l know. 'Care-
less la a very good word. But I am
not worth your thought. Mamzelle.
though I am as I wUh to be. But you
shall have the money by noon on the
2Sth-.-

He went to his room. It was not
quite daybreak, so be lighted the lamp.
His head was heavy and hot. He got
the revolver from the drawer of the
table.

"But not just yet I will work at
those things for Clarle." be said.
There will be time for that other
afterward."

He slipped the weapon in his pocket-H- e

picked up the water Jug and dash-
ed Its contents over his bead.

"So! That cools the oven." he said.
"How do you like ih Mile. Absinthe?"

The water streamed down his shoul-
ders. His face was varnished with it.
He seated himself at the table, where
there were a dozen pointed pencils and
a quantity of dusty paper.

"Honer!"
He took a pencil and drew It across

the paper.' ' ' ' i .

"Jean Paul Marat was born' he
wrote, when he let the pencil drop.

He picked It up and, wrote again:
"Jean I'aul Marat was born"
lie threw the pencil aside.'
"Of coarse be was born." be said, "or

bow else did be get here?"
He selected tvitli care a new pencil.

.m a r m .a tins ungers grapea ix uu me suucaies
whitened. He drove it over the paper,
Hhit after sheet was filled with writ- -

lug and fell to the floor. The pencil
wore out. He took another.

Day came, and the outside light pal--
ed the yellow struggling of the lamp.
though be did not heed. He wrote and
wrote. He wore out pencd after pen- -
riL The lamp died out. with an evil
tmell. btn be kc?w It not. From the

I txttrt-bmim- e of hi memory b drew
; forth the knowledge he had acquiredyr a c. wtien he bad been balled as

rising man whom the world would
yet be proud to acknowledge.

' At 3
o'clock In the afternoon tbe last word
was et down. The tm biographies or-
dered by M. Clavie were finished.

II! band was cramped. Ilia neck
had pains darting through It. , Every
tDe In hi body fteetned wrenched. It
waa too late to deliver the manuscripts
tbat day.

He threw himself across tbe bed and
t ted abouj. At last be slept. He

eacn we oner as a
premium a genuine
New Haven Alarm
Clock, finished 'in
fine nickle plate,
works guaranteed
to be as good and
better than any
other clock on the
market. They sell
for $1.25 and SL50
all over the United
States.
No. IO For. a club of 5 at 25 cents

each we offer as a premium your
choice of. these elegant fans (a)
and (b).

1

(a). Highly decorated Japanese Fans 10
inches long, handsome figured stick,
beautiful flower- - decorations, gold
and silver, tinsel i sprays, etc, white
and colors.: "

(b) . Decorated Marcelene Silk Fans,
s decorated wood sticks, pretty flow;

r er designs "on silk; colors black4,
, blue, pink, and cream. ; , :. .

Magnetic Healing
f f : :

The Kharas Infirmary Company (in-

corporated) have established a large
branch office at 1600 P street, Lincoln,
Nebr., for the benefit of those - suffering
from chronic and so-call- ed incurable

diseases who are not in a position to
come to headquarters in Omaha 1 for
treatment. . The patrons , of Uiisoffice
may rely upon the fact that the manage-
ment is perfectly reliable, and that if
the manager tells you he can' cure you
it means you will be cured if you take
the treatment of him or at any ' author-
ized KHARAS MAGNETIC INFIRMARY. Be-

ware of imitators if in doubt. Write
headquarters at 1515-1-7 Chicago Street,
Omaha, Nebr. Sent free.

Honey.
Choice extracted honey for sale. Four

or more 11 pound cans (net) 90cts each;
60 pound cans (net) f4.20 each. This
honey is well ripened and of good qual-
ity. Address F. A. Sxeliv

; Milledgeville, 111.

Whiten the Teeth and

Sweeten the Breath

Try a Tooth Wash made by a ,

Lincoln Dentist. Ask for a
Sample Bottle.

Dr. F.D. Sherwin,
Dentist.

Office hours 9 to 13 & 1 to 5. Second Floor
Barr Block, Corner room.

LINCOLN - - NEBRASKA

LINCOLN

Tent & Awning Co,
Wholesale manufacturers . . and . retail
dealers in Tents, Awnings, 'Wagon Cov-
ers, Flasks, and camp Furniture. Tents
and CAMPING OUTFITS TO RENT.

LINCOLN, NEBR.

THE TWO JOHNS
! " 915 O St Lincoln, b.,

:
; J';

; '
Dealers in Fine Wines. Liquors

. and Cigars.-Ju- g. trade a spe--
, ;

cialty. not and cold ' lunches.

John Wittorff. John Rosenstock.

Woempener's Drug

DRUGS,PA1HTS,0!LS,GLASS
A full line of Perfumes
and Toilet Goods.

139 South I Oth St., Between 0& II

Lincoln, INScb.

CkararlnK For Pewa.
Accounts which date back to 1533

show that In English churches the
principle of allotting sittings to par-
ticular people and charging for the
same was then In force. At St. Law-
rence's church, Reading, there is an
entry under date 1547 for reforming
the mayor's seat, and at Rye the
churchwardens expended 5 shillings
for making a new pew for the magis-
trates, wives. . v

.

In 1736 the churchwardens decreed
that women occupying seats in certain
favored positions should pay fourpence
each. . For still better positions near
the pulpit the charge was sixpence.
At Dorchester, In 1625, Robert rol-den- 's

wife is noticed as paying Is. 6d.
for a seat in the "women's square."
So there Is reason for believing that
originally pew rents were charges
made every time particular seats were

'

occupied.
U -


